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AXXt'AL HErOKT OF THE TOWX OF ALTOX, X. rr.
FIRE ALARM SIGNALS
BOX NO. LOCATION
3 Brush fire. Repeat three times.




13 Alton Bay. near Lester Downing residence.
14 Gilman Road, corner Mitchell Ave.
2 4 Main Street, corner School St.
2 6 Main Street, Wolfeboro Hill.
31 Oak Birch Inn.
3 2 Gilmanton road, corner Mill St.
3 6 Opposite Wyman's Gai'age.
41 Bay Schoolhouse.
42 Main street, foot Rollins' Hill. '
4 3 Main street, near Fred Colbath residence.
1-2-2 Out of town call. All firemen to report at station.
1-1 All out signal.
2 Blasts at 7.30 a. m., no school.
2 Blasts at 7.30 p. m., P^ire Department meeting.
1 Blast, water to be shut oil:' in thirty minutes.
NOTICE
Brush fire, chimney fire, and all outside fire alarms
are to be telephoned to the Alton operator, who will
sound the proper alarm, and notify the proper authori-
ties. This will be done hy means of a control box now
in the central office. State clearly the nature, extent
and location of the fire. By complying with the above
much time and property may be saved.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR OPERATING A BOX
Opening a box does not sound alarm: Pull down
handle. Anyone sounding alaim to remain &t box to
direct firemen. Second alarm to be sounded by order of
the chief engineer only. Test alarm every day at 12.45.
Do not sound alarm unless necessary.
HERBERT B. CARD, RICHARD BRADSTREET.
WESTON ALDEN, Fire Wards of Alton.
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TOWN OFFICERS
SELECTMEN
J.EO^' T. I )()!)( J 1^ TERM EXPIRES 1950
ROBERT E. JONES TP]RM EXPIRES 1957
CHESTER AV. IJTTLEFTELD TER.^I EXPIRES 1!)5S
CLERK TREASURER




CHARLES BEAT DETTE OEORdE H. WALLACE
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
ALTA H. McDin^'FEE TERM EXPIRES 1956
LESTER F. DO\VXIX(l TERM EXPIRES 1957
FRAXK M. AYER TERM EXI'IRES 1958
TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC LIBRARY
DONALD GOWEN TERM EXPIRES 1956
ANNIE A. AVHEELER Tl^.RM EXPIRES 1957
HAROLD CLOrOIi TERM EXPIRES 1958
PRECINCT COMMISSIONERS
JOSEPH A. O'BRIEN LAWRENCE P. BECK
RAYMOND A. LAMONT




SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECK LIST
NELLE S. P. CLOI^GH BI^RTON S. HALE
CAROLYN AA'ALLACE
CHIEiF OF POLICE CONSTABLE
DONALD C. ALDEN DONALD C. ALDEN
HIGHWAY AGENT HEALTH OFFICER
MF}RLE CtASSETT RALPH STEVENS
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TOWN OFFICERS
FIRE WARDS




DEPUTY FOREST FIRE WARDENS
HAK( )LI ) ( 'J.( )r< n
I
( 'HAKLES ROBERTS
OLIVER BARNES HERBERT (WRD
l.EWIS HAVES
SCHOOL BOARD
EREDERKMv I'ERKIXS TERM EXPIRES l!>5n
OLADVS E. HOWE TERM EXPIRES 1957





JUSTICE OF MUNICIPAL COURT
(WRL W. WYMAX
WATER COMMISSIONERS
HERBERT I). (WRD TERM EXPIRES UJoH
CARL T. AXDERSON TERM EXPIRES 1957
LAAVRENOE BECK TERM EXPIRES 1958
BUDGET COMMITEB
(JEOROE MIXOR TERM EXPIRES 195(>
HAR01>I) (MjOI'OH term EXPIRES 195(5
HAROLD E. PRIME TERM EXPIRES 195(>
HARRY M.. ALLEX TERM EXPIRES 1957
WILLIAM L. PATTERSON TIORM EXPIRES 1957
PHILIP A. DROSTIi: TERM EXPIRES 1957
EDWARD H. I)OWNIN(; TERM EXPIRES 1958
ARCHIE A. HORXE TERINI EXPIRES 1958
HARRY E. JONES TI*:RM EXPIRES 1958
FREDERICK PERKINS, Scliool CoTiiinitto^^
Ll']ON T. DODOE, S<'l(M-1in:ui
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ANNUAL HKl'OItT OF TlIK TOWN OF ALTON, N. II. 9
ALTON WARRANT
THE STATK OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To tlic inhabitants of the town of Alton, in the connty
<»r Hclknap. in said state (pialitied to vote in T(iwn
affairs :
\'on are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall, in
said Alton, on Tnes<lay the thii-fecnilh day of March
next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to act ni»on
the followin*!; snbjects:
Article 1. To see what snni of money the town will
vote to raise and a]»])i'o|)riate to i)ay all necessary
charges of the town for the ensninn year.
Article L*. To see if the town will vote to raise and a])-
l)roi)riate tiie sum of .^2,(H>().()t) for the lepair of the
bridj^e across the (N)ltin brook near the resi(U^nce of
Martin Wheeler.
Article ."!. To see if the town will vote to i-aise and ap-
]tro]iiiate the snm of ll.oOIMX) to be ex]>ended on
the Alton Monntain Kd. running from El(mer
Blake's residence to the road leading from Alton
^Lonntain to (xilmanton.
Arrticle 4. To see what action the town will take re-
lative to the following petition, "To resurface, wi-
den, and black-to]) (or equivalent) l* (two) miles
of town roadway ])eginning at Stockbridge Corner
on Route I'S South Alton and extending in a west-
erly direct itin.""
Article T). To see what action the town will take re-
lative to tlie following jtetition, "To resurface with
a permanent type of material, Cove Road from its
southeast tei-miuns at Route 2S to its intersection
with Kabeyun Camp Koad, and the K^ibeyun Camp
Road from Cove Road for a distance of ap])roxi-
mately one-half ( i/o ) mile."
Article (i. To see what sum of nwuiey the town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the repairs of
highways and bridges for the (Misning year, in ad-
dition to that re(iuire(l by law.
Article 7. To see what sum of nH>ney the town will
vote to raise and a]>i>ropriate for' the removal of
snow from the town's liighwavs.
10 AXXVAL RErORT OF TUB TOWN" OF ALTOX, X. H.
Arlicle S. To sec wlial s[\ui. of money the tt)\vn will
vote to i.usc ;iih1 ;i]»[)ro])iate to he expwt«lei.l on
I'ojuls leadiui; l-o sliore i)i-oj)('i-ty, in con junction
Willi llu' aiiiuiinlwK raised and expended l»y |)ro])er1y
(twiieis.
Article II. To see what sum of nutney tiu^ town will
vote to raise and a])pi-o|»riate for the purchase of
tarvia and ai)]»licat ion of same.
-Vrticle 1(1. 'fo see if the town will vote to i-aise and
appropiiate Ihe sum of •1>!)r»;i.4L' ])r(ivided tlial tlie
state w'ill contrihute >S(i, :!.")(>. 1.") for (Mass \'. Koa,ds
so called.
Ai'tiicle 11. To see if the town will vole to authorize
lln^ selectnHm to horrow necessary monies m anti-
cipation of taxes.
Article 1"-'. 'To sec what sum of mom-y the town will
vote to raise and a])pro[»riate for the decoration of
soldier's graves.
Article K>. To see what sum of vnvoney the town will
vote to raise and a|»])i'o[)riate for the nniintenance
of the public lihrar\- in addition to that required
hy law.
Article 14. To see if tlie town will xote to raise and
appr(>])riate the sum of .1f4(H).(ll) to he ex])ended un-
der State sn]»ervisi(»ii for the control of White Pine
lUister iJust.
Article 15. To see if the town will vote to raise and
ai>i)ro])riate the sum of .*!i^:!S0.S9 to the Lakes Kei;ion
Association of Xe\\' Hampshire for the jvurjiose of
publicizing and promoting the natural advantages
ami i-esources of the town.
ArticK^ 1(J. To see if the town will Note to raise and
ap])ro])riate the sum of •fLTvO.O!) f »r spraying frees
along the highways.
Article 17. 4'o see if the town A\ill ^'ote to raise and
appro]n'iate the sum of .S^l .IHH).00 for band com-erts.
sumvner and wintei- act i\'it ies.
.Vrtick' IS. To see what sum of mon(>y the towrt will
\()te to raise aud ap)iroi»ria1e for 1lie support fo
lluggiiis lufspital a( ^^"olfebolo. X. 11.
Article ill. To see what sum of mone\' the lowii will
I' SU]»]»01-
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Ilic year i-oimd walcr line. Said street is. laid out
L'l" wide. gra\('l smraccd and lias l»e(Mi surveyed by
K. l\. llodj^ius. eii^iueer. (by ie(iuest )
Artitde 27. To see what aetiou the to\Aii will iake rel-
ative to the followinji petitiou, '"To vote to see if
Town 3Ieetinii' shall he held iu the eveuiuy of To\\u
.Meeting Day. not to coinuieiice before l.'M) V. M."
.\rti('le 2S. To see what action the Town will lake re-
lative to the following i)etition: "To see if the Town
will vote to raise and ai>])ropriate such sum of
money as may be necessary to defray the expense
of making certain repairs alterations and improve-
ments upon the property owned by Claude K. Bat-
chelder Post No. 72, American Legion. Department
of New Ham]»shire, consisting of excav-ating under
that ])()rtion of said building used by said Post as
a kitchen and dining hall, installing a cement floor
in said excavation, side walls and foundations of
cement or cement blocks, and replacing sills and
other woodwork where necessary, said appropria-
tion being authorized by New Hampshire Revised
Statutes, Annotated 1955, Chapter :n :4, Article
lO.'" (not ai)proved by budget committee)
Article 29. To hear the reports of agents, auditors,
(•(mmittees or oflicers heretofore chosen and to pass
any vote relating thereto.
Article -M). To choose all necessary town oflicers for
the ensuing year, to elect one selectnuin for three
years, one library trustee for three years, one ti-us-
tee of trust funds for three years, on(^ water co'm-
uiissioiuM' foi- three years, one lire ward for three
years and one fire ward foi- two 3'ears and one fire
ward foi- one 3'ear and one delegate to the Consti-
tutional Convention.






A true cop\'. Attest :












N. H. Elec. Co-op
Horses— 19
Cows— 122
































Town Hall, land and buildings
Furniture and equipment
Library, land and building
Books and equipment
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(irader No. 2
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Hall and land rent
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AXNUAL REroiiT (»F THE TOWX OK Ai;r(,)N, X. 11.
STATE]^li:XT OF APPKOPRI ATIONS AND
TAXES ASSESSED FOR l!)."):)
Town Officers' Salaries $3,700.00
Town Officers' Expenses 2,400.00
Election & Registration 100.00
Municipal Court 150.00
Town Hall & Other Bldgs. .S,600.00
Police Department 4,500.00
Fire Department 6,000.00









Emergency Phone Operator 2,080.00
Library 2,401.00




Parks & Playgrounds 2,500.00




Beaver Brook Bridge 3,300.00
Boat Wharf ' 2,000.00
Summer & Winter .\( tivities 1,900.00
Public Beach 500.00
Damages &: Legal Expenses 250.00
Advertising & Regional 482.00
Term Notes &: Interest 4,083.00
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County Tax 9,868.56
Class V. Roads 923.28
Schools 70,166.54
Total Appropriations $164,714.48
Estimated Revenues & Credits - 17,571,97
Poll Taxes . 1,220.00
National Bank Stock taxes - 26.00
.$145,896.51
Plus overlay 2,652.50
Amount to be raised by property
t'lxes $148,549.0]
DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
I)i:taii. 1 TOWX ()ffi(m^:ks" salahiks
Raymond C. Duncan, Salary (after deductions) $980.00
Loen T. Dodge, Salary (alter deductions) 490.00
Robert E. [ones, Salary (alter deductions) 441.00
C. \\^ Littlefield, Salary (alter deductions) 392.00
Stella F. Ayer, Salary (alter deductions) 343.00
Frank M. Ayer, Salary (after deductions) 245.00
Ethel W. Morrell, Fees (after deductions) 609.51
State of N. H. Social Security 91.23
Total 3,591.74
DETAIL 2 TOWX Ot^FI(T]RS- lOXPEXSFlS
Union Telephone Co., phone bills, $856.00
Farmington News, printing 722.50
R. C. Duncan, expenses 213.35
Sargent Brothers, tax bills 103.50
Frank M. Ayer, expenses 13.08
Stella F. Ayer, expenses 6. ]fi
E. \V. Morrell, expenses 5.12
J. A. O'Brien, expenses 1.30
20 AN^XITAL REI'ORT OF THE TOWX OF AC/rOX, X. H.
Registry of Deeds, translers




Wheeler & Clark, supplies
Eastman Comjjany, supplies
BroAvn & Saltmarsh, supplies
J. Jones & Son, supplies
Charles Rogers Co., supplies
Meader's Book Store, supplies
Arthur P. Varney,' postage
George H. Wallace, auditor
Charles Beaudette, auditor
Alger Sherman, piano tuning
Studley Flower, spray
N.H. Assessors Association, dvies
Tax Collectors Association, dues
N. H. Town Clerks Association, dues
Total $2,573.81
60.16
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DETAIL 4 MTXKMIWL (M)T KT
Clarl \V. Wyman, salary-atter deductions
DETAIL T) TOWX HAJ.L A-XD OTHER P.l
Charles H. Andrews, salary-after deductions
Internal Revenue, withholding
State ot N. H., social security
Alton Fuel Co., luel oil
White Mt. Power Co., electricity
Richard Cate, steeple & clock
Clarence Hills, stage repairs
Jones Agency, insurance
Morrell Agency, insurance
Frank M. Ayer, insurance
Alton Water Works, '55 water bill
George Varney, hot top-Bay Station
McGrath's Store, janitor supplies
J. Jones &; Son, supplies
Home's Store, supplies





Alden Mach. Co., repairs lawn mower
Total
DETAIL C I'OLKn^] DEI'ARTMEXT
Donald C. Alden, payroll-after deductions
White Mt. Power Co., blinker light
"Floyds", uniforms
Internal Revenue, withholding
State of N. H., social security
Union Telephone Co., toll calls
Downing's Garage, gas-oil etc.
The Gun Shop, equipment
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]. Jones & Son, supplies 33.45
Dr. A. E. Appleyard, blood tests-supplies 49.25




Wyman's Garage, gas-oil 10.71
Dick's Amoco, gas-oil 5.73
Diamond Match Co.. lumber 22.58
C. Roy Barnes, liunber 7.18
Linsky Company, shirts 7.50
Homes Store, supplies 5.90
Knirsch, radio repairs 7.15
R. H. Smith C^o., oxygen 7.40
Ciutis Whittier, signs 8.05
McGrath's Store, laundry -96
Pelessier's, gas-oil 4.09
Farmington Ne^vs, notices 7.50
Total $6,427.64
KKPOHT OV I'OLKM-
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Alton Fuel Co., fuel oil 106.87
VVyman\s Garage, gas-oil-i)arts-labor 104.53
Frank M. Ayer, insurance 48.00
L. A. Richardson, radio repairs 61.71
State oi N. H., ecjiiipinent (i5.40
H. Provost, '55 dues 53.00
Harold Cllouoh, lire bill-labor 12.(50
Oliver liarnes, labor-material 97.44
Alden's Garage, repairs etc. 32.85
Ciamewell C^o., alarm repairs 10.22
Town Gilford, fire bill 32.75
Rollin's Station, gas-oil 20.58
Blanchard Company, equipment 28.19
Jas. F. McGrath, electrical work 19.11
Chirl Knirsch, radio repairs 20.00
Smith's Auto Co., radio parts 17-64
Farmington News, printing 15.00
Arthur P. Varney, post cards 10.00
Evans Radio Co., radio parts 7.56
Larry Sampson, services 13.45
Charles Trickey, services 13.20
Charles Woollett, services 11.70
Lloyd Kidder, labor 5.25
Charles Andrews, labor 8.25
Lakes Region Assoc, dues 6.00




Dick's Amoco, gas 2.88
Total .$6,166.63
DITTAIL 10 HLALTIL DLl'AKTMLXT
Charles S. Lovett, salary alter deductions $1,256.36
Herbert D. Card, covering dump 204.50
Ralph Stevens, labor-expenses 94.60
Charles Andrews, labor-expenses 6.30
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State of N. H., social security 35.68
Total $1,597.44
DICTAIL 11 (^n.MPAKISOX OF KXPlLXDJTrKKS
SIMMIOK WOHK HKIHWAVS
1055 1954



















DETAIL K; HKJHWAYS (JENEKAL EXFEXSES
R. C. Hazelton Co., grader parts $ 653.77
Morrell's Agency, insurance 579.21
y. Connare Co., grader tires 586.88
Wyman's Garage, tires-parts-labor 544.14
Downing's Garage, gas-parts-labor 497.51
Alton Fuel Co., fuel-diesel oil 377.37
Ray Road Equip. Co., equipment 301.36
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L. M. Pike Co.. (okl patch 238.62
Meredith Grain Store, culvert 475.01
International Salt Co.. road salt 216.00
Prison Industries, cidvert 154.80
Jones Agency, insurance 150.52
J. Jones &; Son, supplies 109.07
N. H. Explosives Co., supplies 139.40
Palmer lAimber Co., bridge plank 140.49
Panther Oil Co., lube oil-grease 94.60
George AVakefield, culvert 80.44
Rollin's Station, gas-oil 78.33
Dick's Amoco, gas-oil 65.89
Power's Store, gas-oil 58.10
l)usy C^orner Store, gas-oil 43.51
Gull Oil Co., lube oil 40.85
Anderson's Texaco, gas-oil 29.04
Ossipee Oil Co., diesel oil 36.08
McGrath's Store, gas-oil 27.96
Woodlands Store, gas-oil 4.37
Dube-Murphy, gas 8.40
Minor's Store, gas-oil 3.34
Highway Dept., payroll 59.00
DePrizio Co., bridge plank 25.52
Alden Mach. Co., bolts 11.00
Concord Foimdry, sewer cover 10.00
Faltins, express 6.57
VVilliard Shepherd, stone drag 8.00
Curtis Whittier, signs 7.00
White Mt. Power Co., electricity 28.15
Casselini Bros., parts ().4()
H. P. Welch, express .90
C. Roy Barnes, supplies 3.31
Home's Store, supplies 99
Total $5,899.99
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HKJHWAY
28! A.v.MAL HKTinrr ok tiik
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I. G.A. Store, J. Canney-food 6.33
J. Jones & Son, }. C^anney-supiilies 1.66
E. &: B. Market, AV. Varney-groceries 150.07
I. G. A. Store, W. Varney-groceries 5.00
Alton Fuel Co., W. Varney iuel oil 95.53
J.
Jones & Son, W. Varney-supplies 14.48
Alton Fuel Co., L. Titus-iuel oil 45.45
Busy Corner Store, I. VV^hite-groceries 25.01
E. & B. Market, I. White-groceries 9.99
Hillsborough County, A. Corson-groceries 52. '^0
Town New Durham, A. Corson-groceries 15.00
Harvey's Appliance, A. Corson-luel oil 25.39
A. &; P. Store, A. Corson-groceries 67.00
Dr. Quinn, F. Boyd-medical 30.50
J. Jones Sc .Son, F. Boyd supplies 30.98
Osgood Pharmacy, F. Boyd-medicine 19.85
Alton Fuel Co., F. Boyd-tuel oil 4.87
Bickford's Dairy, F. Boyd-milk 2.93
I. G. A. Store, W. Waterman-groceries 116.23
Dr. Quinn, R. Lamper-medical 80.50
Osgood Pharmacy, R. Lamper-medicine 6.95
I. G. A. Store, R. Lainper-groceries 74.00
State of N. H., J. Bean-medical 18.46
James Caron, own-board 36.00
L. T. Dodge, Overseer 49.00
I. G. A. Store, W. Kirkpatrick-groceries 42.00
E. & B. Market, L. Woodman-groceries 12.53
I. G. A. Store, W. Thorough-groceries 37.00
E. & B. Market, W. Thorough-groceries 14.99
Total $2,184.29
1!).V» SrAmARY OF PAYMENTS
HY SELECTMEN
Town Offiicer's Salaries $ 3,591.74
Town Officer's Expenses 2,573.87
Election & Registration 340.58
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DETAIL STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
FKIOM L()(\\L TAXi:s
Current year property .'^122,730.60
Current year polls V)62.00
Previous years prop & polls 26,880.03
Tax sales redeemed 656.29
Yield taxes 2,901.99
Head taxes & penalties 3,849.00
FROM STATE OF NEW HAMJ'SIllHE
O. A. A. refunds 591.29
Grader rental 733.50
Bounties 373.25
Gas tax refunds 64.25
Forest fire refunds 179.75
T. R. A. roads (i, 155.22
Interest &: Dividends taxes 5,526.16
Savings Bank taxes 168.36
Railroad tax 209.89
State forest land 23.88
FROM LOrAL SOrROKS EXi^FPT TAXES
Dog licenses 453.00
Business licenses R: permits 234.00
Fines &: Forfeits 960.05
Rent of Town property 1,237.60
Interest received 1,762.85
Registration of motor vehicles 7,958.65
Blue Cross refunds 755.60
Refunds all other sources 8,064.49
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FKOM NATIONAL BANKS
Sto(k taxes 25.50
()TlIi:ii THAN (M'RKIONT KKN'lOXrE
Temporary loans 40,000.00
Bonds & Term notes 6,800.00
Total receipts $240,257.20
Clash on hand Jan. I, '55 20,314.44
Total revenue $260,57 1.()
RKFINDS FROM OTHKR SOIRCES
Property owners - tarvia - $1,320.23
Slimmer residents - loads - 4,026. 10
Non-residents - ambulances - 268.20
Recoveries - town poor - 152.45
Lumber operators - bonds - 1,200.00
Alton School District - road - 547.20
Property owners - culvert etc. - 475.57
Gilmanton - fire refund - 58.70
Town Officers expenses-refunds - 15.()5
Total .1^8.06 1. 1!>
WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST CONTROL
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
TOWN OF ALTON — 1955
Town funds expended $397.00
Cooperative funds expended 249.71
Total exjienditines $646.7
1955 Town Appropriation 100.00
Town funds exjjended 397.00
Balance due town $ 3.00
Area worked (acres) 2,510
Current and gooseberry bushes destroyed 8,106
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TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
Auto laeipis, "51-55 55-5() 999 $7,958.65
Ann. leteived lor collecting 999 permits 499.50
$7,459.15
Dog license tees 1955-56
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Timber Yield Taxes 1,878.83
State Head Taxes and Penalties (37 1.00
$ 29,958.58
LEVIES OF PREVIOUS YEARS
Property Taxes $ 24(i.7(3
Poll Taxes 34.00
Interest Collected 17.73
Timber Yield Taxes 81.54
Slate Head 1 axes and Penalties 82.50
$ 4(52.53
REDEMPTIONS FROM SALES (all years).
Property Taxes .$ 601.29
Interest Collet ted 38.53
.$ (i39.82
Total receipts remitted to Treasmer during;
1955 .fi 158,828.78
PART 2.





Less error in Wanant 9.00
$151,794.82













Bank Stock Taxes 25.50
Timber Yield Taxes 941.62
Interest Collected 12.63
$
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PART 3.
BALANCE SHEET OF LEVY OF 1954
DR.
Uncollected, January 1, 1955:
Property Taxes $ 28,134.8b*
Poll Taxes 258.00
Timber Yield Taxes 2,804.34
:?> 31,197.22
Added Taxes during 1955
Property Taxes $ 333.45
Poll Taxes 8.00
Timber Yield Taxes 125.06
Interest Collected
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Timber Yield Taxes 1,050.57
$ 2,509.85
Total Credits $ 32,473.21
PART 4.
BALANCE SHEET OF LEVIES PRIOR TO 1954
DR.





1953 Timber Yield Taxes
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1953 Poll Taxes
1953 Yield Taxes
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Uncollected Head Taxes as per
Collector's List 845.00
Total Credits $ 4,085.00
LEVY OF 1954
DR.
Uncollected, January 1, 1955:
Original Warrant .$ 875.00
Added during 1955 55.00
Total commitment -li 930.00
Penalties Collected 61.00
Total Debits
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CR.
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TREASURER'S REPORT
December 31, 1955
Cash on hand January 1, 1955 $20,188.90
Received from tax collector $156,188.96
Received from state, interest and
dividend tax 5,526.16
Received from state, R. R. tax 209.89
Received from state, savings
bank tax 168..86
Received from state, Hedge Hog
bounties refunds 37.8.25
Received from Alton Municipal
Court, fines and forfeits 641.30
Received from all other sources 87,149.28
$240,257.20
Total receipts $260,571.64
Paid on orders of the selectmen $242,354.37
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TKl'ST FIND EXPF.XDITrKKS
l>ISI5rKSE.MKXTS FKOM IX(M)MF
William li. Messer, care of cemetery lots $ 522.00
Sprint^ cleaning 25.00
Floweis and inns 15.00
Pauline M. Kimball, care ol Kimball lot 8.00
Villie L. Grant, care ot Glidden lot, W. Alton 2.50
Alton Water AVorks, service 16.54
Library Trustees, book funds 159.00
Investments in new stock 773.81
Deposited to the credit of lot owners 1,811.02
5,332.87
IXVFSTKl) Fl'XDS
Decenilier ."51 si, 1 !).">,")
Present
.Shares Company Cost Value
248 Bank of America .$ 7,308.88 .$10,602.00
184 Chase Manhattan Bank 5,551.88 9,820.00
94 First National City 4,244.50 6,209.75
108 Chemical Corn Exchange Bank 5,222.25 5,535.00
46 The First Pennsylvania Banking
& Trust Co. l,658.(i(i 2.42(;.5()
54 Public Service Co. of N. H. 4,117.50 4,185.00
80 The United Illuminating Co. 4,100.00 7,200.00
96 The New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co. 4,117.50 4,884.00
199 The First National Bank, Boston 11,055.75 12,984.75
131 The National Shawmut Bank 4,500.1.1 6,157.00
60 Irving Trust Co. (Special Fund) 1,020.00 1,895.10
1 U. S. Bond (Special Fund) 100.00 100.00
3 Southern New England Tel. Co.
(Special Fund) 100.00 100.00
$53,157.05 $72,099.10
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TKM'ST F\ ' X I ) I WKSTM lOXTS
IX(^().MK OF lil.V)
Rank ol' America $396.80
The First National City 230.30
Chase National Bank 80.85
Chase Manhattan Bank 303.60
Chemical Corn Exchange Bank 193.05
Public National Bank & Trust Co. 108.00
The First Pennsylvania Banking Sc
Trust Co. 98.90
Public Service Co. ol N. H. 180.90
The United Illuminating Co. 216.00
New Hampshire Fire Ins. CIo. 192.00
The First National Bank, ol Boston -109.30
The National Shawmut Bank 262.00
Irving Trust Co. Special luncl 78.00
U. S. Bond, Special lund 2.50
The Southern New England 1 elephone Co.
Special fund 8.25
Bank interest on the above
Balance on hand from 1954
Total receipts
Eess expenditiues
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE
ALTON LIGHTING PRECINCT
Ki-:(M:irTs
Cash on hand, January 1, 1955 $ 17.58




Paid out per order of Commissioners:
White Mountain Power Company .S3, 075.58
Joseph A. O'Brien, Commissioner 5.00
Raymond Lamont, Commissioner 5.00
Lawrence P. Beck, Commissioner 5.00
Harry B. Lang, Clerk 5.00
Gladys D. Duncan, Treasurer 5.00
Raymond C. Duncan, Moderator 3.00
$3,103.58
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WATER DEPARTMENT
COMTAHATn !•: HALAXC^E SHKIOT
ASSETS
Dec. 31, '54 Dec. 31, '55
Cash on hand $ 5,596.47 $ 6,015.78
Accounts receivable 3,151.34 2,705.91
Suspense act. (Bay Property) 5,000.00 4,000.00
Total $13,747.81 $12,721.69
LIABILITIES
Bonded Dept. $28,100.00 $24,700.00
Town Alton (note, interest) 563.13
lotal $28,663.13 $24,700.00
Net Debt. $14,915.32 $11,978.31
EXPE
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Total receipts $15,081.28
Expended $ 9,065.50
(lash on hand Dec. 31st
Farnnngton National Bank .$6,015.78
PROJECTS NEEDED TO ADD OR
IMPROVE THE ALTON WATER SYSTEM
East Side, Alton Bay, Bathing Beach to Oak Birch Inn
6" Cast iron pipe buried five teet including three hydrants
Estimated cost .$5,325.00
This project would ]:>rovide year roimd water to and
including the Oak Birch Inn. This also would provide
better Fire Protection in a high vahie and congested area.
This project would take care of a complaint and threatened
suit to remove the present pi}ie Irom a new cellar in this
area and would increase the potential supply of water for
the summer line on this East Side to permit extending
water service to the Hobbs [ones development.
2" Galv. steel summer service line through the Hobbs
Jones development
Estimated cost $3,500.00
This project has been recpiested by petition for a num-
ber of years and would be a good revenue producer tor
the Water Works. 1 his also would make additional lots
more attractive for builders increasing the value oi the
Town.
Mitchell Ave. — Hutchins Circle Area
6" Cast iron main on Mitchell ave., with one new hydrant
2" Galv. Iron pipe around circle
Estimated cost $3,300.00
This project Avould assure the jjeojile in this area a
suitable supply and pressure of water and improved Fire
Protection with the new Hydrant. This would replace the
present one and one-quarter inch pipe on Mitchell Ave.
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and the one inch pipe around the circle. Tlie ( in le has had
very poor water service lor a long time.
Riverside Area — Oak Hill and Riverside Drive
2" Galv. pipe laid five feet deep Irom the jjuinping sta-
tion to Archie Grays on Oak Hill and to Martins on
Riverside Drive.
Estimated Cost $8,()()().()()
This jHoject is necessary to provide these homes with
a supply ol good water and has been petitioned lor over a
period oi time. This would also provide some desirable
building lots h)r future construction activity. These peojile
need water as the wells in this area are cloudy and the
water from them is bad.
Alton Scjuare
2" Cial\. Steel pipe five feet deep
Estimated cost S 850.00
The present water service to Jones Store and the Allen
house are combined with no shut oft for Jones Store in the
Street. The water for the Dodge House comes Irom the
Jones Store. The Brick Home House is serviced through
the Block cellar. This project would pnjvicle i:)roper and
individual ser\'ices to these properties.
New Road at Durgins Crossing
1 his existing main has to be lowered to conform to
new grade of new road.
Estimated cost S 500.00
Total Estimated cost $21,475.00
From Inventorv $ 1,475.00
Balance $20,000.00
louring the year 1958 t^vo water notes will be paid in
full. These notes and interest are being paid yearly. 1 he
])rinci])al payments combined are fourteen hundred dollars
per year. In the year 1962 another note with a principal j^ay-
ment of one thousand dollars ii year j^lus interest will be
retired. With these reductions in mind the following sched-
ule would retire this twenty thousand dolhn obligation
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with little use of additional revenue monies allowing the
Water lands to accumulate or lor iuture work to be done
Irom revenue instead of borrowing.
Year
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STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT
Deeeinhei* ."U, I*.)."),")
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April 22, 1962 .50().()() 55.00
October 22. 1962 48.13 603.13
April 22, 1963 500.00 48.13
October 22, 1963 41.25 589.38
April 22, 1964 500.00 41.25
October 22, 1964 34.38 575.63
April 22, 1965 500.00 34.38
October 22, 1965 27.50 561.88
April 22, 1966 500.00 27.50
October 22, 1966 20.63 548.13
April 22, 1967 500.00 20.63
October 22, 1967 13.75 534.38
April 22, 1968 500.00 13.75
October 22. 1968 6.88 52().(i3
April 22, 1969 500.00 6.87
5. Issue ol May 2, 1952, $13,915.00, 21/2 7( >
(C^rrader). Annual Annual Total
Maturities Interest Amouiii
Due Due For Year
June 30, 1956 34.79
December 30, 1956 2.783.00 34.79 2,852.58
6. Issue of June I, 1953, $500.00, 2/2%, (Water)
Annual Annual Total
Maturities Interest Amount
Due Due For Year
March 1, 1956 37.50
September 1, 1956 1,000.00 37.50 1,075.00
March 1, 1957 25.00
September 1, 1957 1,000.00 25.00 1,050.00
March 1, 1958 12.50
September 1, 1958 1,000.00 12.50 1,025.00
7. Issue ol July 1, 1953, $10,000.00, 21/2^, (T.
R- A.) Annual Annual Total
Maturities Interest Amount
Due Due tor Yeai
January 1. 1956 125.00
58 AXXI^VI. KEroKT OF THK TOWX OF ALTOX. X.
July 1, 1956
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REPORT OF GILMAN LIBRARY
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MorreH's Store, McCall's annuals and
semi-annuals 2.00




Analysis ot cash on hand:
General funds
L. P. Varney trust lund
Principal
Interest
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Number ol Alton (hiklien who received
one BOOSTER injection 6
These children 2nd graders in 1954
received three injections of vaccine in
















Total tor three years $281,135.00
Respectfully submitted,
ERNEST R. SANDERS
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FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30th
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FREDERICK PERKINS Term Expires 1956
GLADYS E. HOWE Term Expires 1957
ELLIOT W. BURBANK Term Expires 1958
Treasurer
BEATRICE E. H. GOWEN
Auditors
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(B) REPORT FROM YOUR SUPERINTENDENT
January 27, 195(5
The vision of the citizens and school otticials ol Akon
has niateriah/ed in a fine new four-room elementary school
and gymnasium. The new elementary wing houses the first
six grades. It was ready in September. The gymnasium was
completed by Swanbing Construction Comjx-.ny in early
fall, in plenty of time for the basketball season.
The pinchase of adjacent lots, the moving of three
buildings, leveling, grading, seeding have greatly improved
our school properties. There is ample room for playground
and futiue expansion of biuldings. All tlie work is being
comjileted within the limits of a modest bond issue.
There is disappointment that New Durham School
District voted against a ten-year contract to educate all their
children at Alton. In the long run, it may work out better.
Some of our rooms are filled to capacity. One spare room
remains in the high school.
Changes weie made in the old schoo;, coo. The home
economics eqtupment was moved to the first floor room
next to the cafeteria. The commercial dcpar-Lment is now
located in the upstairs room this vacated The small room
at tire top of the stairs now provides a place for health
needs and small group activities.
INSTRUCTION
There are very few changes in staff. Mrs. Zelma Ciuy,
after many years of faithful service, resigned to accept em-
ployment in Vermont. Mrs. Bettina Perito, who has wonder-
ful training as a primary teacher and a superior experience
record in the schools of Connecticut, is teaching grade 1-
Mrs. Grice also resigned at the close of the school year,
June 1955, and moved to Massachusetts. We were able to
obtain the services of Miss Sylvia Hurlock, graduate of the
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University ot N. H., to teach grade 2. In addition, she
handles girls" sports in a capable manner. The number oi
pupils in grade combinations 3-4 and 5-6, fill these rooms to
capacity. With their years ot experience and patient eliort,
Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Drew are teaching these groups suc-
cesi-tully. I do ^vish there were time lor more individual
attention, possible ^vith small enrollments.
At present, it ajjpears that there will oe tour combina-
tion groups tor the first six grades next year, but the niun-
ber may be distributed more evenly in the rooms.
Our junior-senior high school staff remains the same.
A new building provides a better environment ior lormil
education. However, your school is dependent tor success
on its faculty members. Yoiu- teachers strive constantly to
bring the best m instruction to your childrtn.
The supply ot teachers is increasing at a snail's pace
and the demand is growing yearly. We compete for the
limited supply with other communities, states and even the
federal government. Fine opportunities av high salaries are
available in other areas. I urge you to consider the need
for a salary scale sufficiently high to attract the best teachers
and retain those of experience and fine quality.
We need sympathetic public knowledge and under-
standing of school problems. Parents should visit regularly
to be informed first hand. Citizens should hesitate to pass
criticism without foundation and should be ready to sup-
port decisions that will make for a better school in the
long run. Indifference to school needs is dangerous. All
the people must be actively interested, if we aie to provide
adequate education for the kind ot world our children lace.
FINANCES
With enlargement of our program in recent years to
include shop training and (ommercial work, costs have
increased. Inuring the school year 1954-55. our costs per
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pupil were about the averag^e lor New Hampshire. Our
transportation ajjproj^riation is large, not because ot
excessive contracts, but because ol local geography. The
salaries oi yoiu" teachers, jjarticularly those in high school
are considerably less than the .'fS^^^fiS New Hampshire sec-
ondary school average ol 1954-55.
You are providing some fine new text books and the
necessary classroom materials. As books wear out and mater-
ials become out ot date, we add new ones yearly.
A considerable increase in your budget lor the cur-
rent year was anticipated as the new biuldmg was used. Alt
operational accounts necessarily increase sharply, as we add
approximately 50/^ to our plant. It is not possible to esti-
mate accurately the cost ot maintaining a new building.
As the new budget is being prepared, we still have no com-
plete data tor cost estimates.
CONCLUSION
Tlie resignation ot Mr. Ralph Stevens, who had such a
sincere and personal interest in the care ot your building,
is deeply regretted.
Mr. Chester L.ittlefield is most conscientioirs in his care
of your new building. Mr. CUiarles Andrews, at present, is
tlie part-time custodian at the high school.
As interest and principal [)ayments come due on the
new building, oiu budget is again increased.
Costs will be relatively high in your ciistiut tor tlie
next tew years. The un.avoitlable high cost jier ])upil is due
both to the relatively broad program and the small enroll-
ment and the new building. As enrollment gradually in-
creases, the cost tor each student will reduce, »>I ccjmse.
I recommend lor your consideration, as soon in the
luture as taxpayers will accept, a director ot physical educa-
tion to provide c|ualified instruction tor all grades and full
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Utilization of gymnasium facilities. A re-assignment of sub-
jects to the present staff who are imqualifiecl in this field,
even for a partial physical education program, seems un-
-vise now.
The average j^erson probably has no concept of the
hours your school board and building committee have de-
voted to new building problems. Many of the problenrs
have never before been faced and decisions required much
preliminary investigation.
Your school officials have the numerous ordinary and
often perplexing problems of regular school operation in
addition, always more acute when adjustments are made
to a new school environment.
Thanks so much for the wonderful contribution lor
better schools in Alton.
JOHN WILMAN DAY
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REPORT OF
SCHOOL BUILDING COMMITTEE
To the Citizens of the town of Alton
:
The following; is the rt'iioi-t of the Hiiildiiii;- ('oiiiiiiittee
chosen to conistnict our new elementary school and
andilorinni. As its chairman, may 1 take This op-
portnnity lo tliank each and eveiy person ^^•ho contri-
buted in any way t-) tlu' successful coni]>letion of this
])roject.
As the expenditure rejiort will indicate v.e have
finished our new school with the unex])en(U^d ann)unt
of .fC},");")!).:^. Kut still to he ]>aid are: balance due Al-
fred F. (Jran^er. architect, f2,r)S4.<)7 ; Mrs. Alta ^Nic
Dufee llTyO for land taken to construct the new school;
122.") for stri]) liiihts for the new auditorium stage. We
also plan to i»uild a new incinerator for use of both the
new Memorial school ami the high school when weather
('(unlitions will ])eriiiit.
I'oi- the line cooiK'ration of the mendiers of the
building committee, the architect, and the building con-












(Jeorge ^^'aketiel(l, gi-ading, till, etc. 2,:;20.00
Elliot W. Hurhank, mileage 4().S(>
Ralph Drew, grading, lawn. etc. 2(>2.r)()
J. Jones and Son. gi-ass seed IDo.OO
Varney and .Moulton. walks .'{84-.0O




Wood IJros. Theatrical Supidy Co..
Stage Curtains S!)l..")."")
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Olivei- Haines, labor and nialciials and
installinju' hacklioai-ds TOO. Si'
^Icniniac I-'aniici-s Ivxclianiic
IcMtiiizcr. lime .)."). It)
Rohcit T. Kollins, labor and niateiials 4(».(i()
("rat'tsinen Incorporated, basketball
Itackboards 47(>.SS
>.'ii'hs\\aiidei'. Lord tS: IJownes,
bn\- Tees 44S.7()
Mt. Kilburn Paju'r Co., Inc., cliairs 1 .(I.IO.OI)
•John .1. Kcilly. wiriiiii .'!().(;:;
Town of Alton, ti-uck and labor 21)7. IM)
<le<»r^(' I*. \'arne\-, trnck and labor 74..">0
Archie llorne. sn]»i)lies 10. .")(>
SnialliM', Daverio i.\: Lyons Inc. |ila(ine 17."). 00
Hadi(» t*-'er\ice Lab(»ratory, ])nblic address
system and record playei' 42!). (Jl
I'rancoenr and (iill Co. 24.01)
^l()0,140.(i(i
^:i5ri9.a4
Relocating' Howard Building, Etc.
^felvin Drew, niovinii H(»ward
bnildinos S1.07r).()0
riarence A. J^arnes, materials
and labor 2,02(i.(;7
Klwin Llodgins, snrTeyinj; lUD.OO
Andrew J. Poss, sei)tic tank .lO.OO
Oliver AV. Harnes, materials and labor 2:)2.()0
Harry Dame, labor 117.00
(Jeorj^e Wakelield, <iradinm. etc. ."(OO.OO
<leorf>e D. Kirk])ati-ick. jtaint ami labor I'l.-IO
Oni-Xo Clnb, land o.lO.OO
Raynnnnl (\ Dnncan, land 200.00
Charles Kayimond, recordin<; deeds S.OO
Clarence Hills, trnckin<> radiators 7.00
Frank M. Ayer, ])lnnd)in^ sn])i)lies OS.Ctl
Fai-mington News, advertising .l.OO
C. Warren Bnchanon, land .".OO.OO
Andrew T. Johnson, blnepi-ints :!.'n.!>0
.1?."),491.68
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PART III. FINANCE
(a) Annual Report of the District Treasurer
for the Fiscal Year Ending- June 30, 1955
Tiish on hand .Inly 1, 1954




Keceived from state treasurer:
Federal funds l,l:)lM4
Received from tuitions 7,S,"(!.00
Keceived fi-oni all other sources .LCmI.-'V.)
Total receipts |TT,:502.44
Total amount available for fiscal year
I balance and receipts) .177.954.90
Less school board orders ])aid 75,290.19
Balance on hand .hme -"lO. 1955
(Treasurer's !)ank balance) .S2,()(>4.71.
BKATKICE E. H. (JOWEX,
Ai'.iiust 29, ]!i55. Dislrlcl Treasurer.
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books,
voiu'hers. bank statements and other financial records
of the ti'easurer of the school district of Alton, N. H..
of which the above is a true summary- for the fiscial




Aue-ust 29. 19.55. Auditoi's.
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
For The School Year, 1954-195i)
RECEIPTS
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OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT
Salaries of Custodians $ 2,767.00
Fuel or H-eat 1,790.20
Water, Light, Supplies and Expenses 1,189.60
MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLANT:





Special Activities and Special Funds
School Lunch (Federal Funds only)
FIXED CHARGES:
Retirement
Insurance, Treas. Bonds and Expenses
CAPITAL OUTLAY:
Lands and New Buildings





Total Net Payments for all Purposes
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EXPLANATIOlSr OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN NET (Actual)
EXPENDITURES AND GROSS TRANSACTIONS
(a) Receipts
Total net iucoiiu' plus cash on hand
•July 1, l!)r)4. (Agrees with
"(Jraiid Total Net Kw(di)ts"" ) $2:Ui,(lT:;.:)I
Kocpi])ts from refniuls double
]»aynients, "In and ()n1,"'
transactions hctwcen
districts, transfers to or
from bnildini; or other
acconnts ."iSl.:!!!
Total Cross Income .^I'.-'.Cjn+.fHE
(b) Payments
Total net ]»aynients ])l,ns cash on hand
June o<), I!)."). (Agrees with
"(hand Total Xet'rayments) *2:5(i.()7:!.:)I
Payments refunded or returned,
l>ayments made on centralized
purchasing foi* other
purchasing for other districts
(to Ite reported by them),
transfers to or from building
or other accounts, local tax





Cash on hand, June 30, 1 954 $84,5 1 7.47
Total Assets $ 84,517.47
Net Debt (Excess of Liabilities over Assets) $174,294.19
Grand Total $258,811.66
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LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by District:






Barnstead Tuition Prepaid 100.00
Mel Drew 200.00
Gledhill Brothers 82.50
Notes and Bonds Outstanding 175,000.00
Amounts Reserved for Special Purposes:




STATUS OF SCHOOL NOTES AND BONDS
on June 30, 1955
Xaiiie of project for
which notes oi- honds
wei-e issued
New 101em.





Issued dui-inu- year iflGCJJOO. Kia.TOO.






Notes & bonds outstandinp,-
at end of year J^ll,:'>00. .if;i63,700. .1^175,000.
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ITEMIZED STATEMENT OF INDEBTEDNESS
•I;iini;iiy •'>!. ll)r)(i
Notes owerl F;iriiiiiii;ton Xalioiial IJank
for mnv shop Ituililiuji and
iiii]»i-ov(MiicMits :
Hon-ow('(l Aimiist U)")!': |1;),!>50.(HJ
Paid OctobcM- \U~):\ |4.(;:)0.0()
Paid October 11)54 4,000.00
Paid October l!).~>r> 4.0O0.OO
Total Pavnieiits |12,()r)0.00
Oiitstaii(liii.ii- f7,:500.0i()
Tlie interest cliar^e is 21/2^^^ aniniall^-. i^ayable
October and A])ril on the ontstanding balance.
lionds owed Farniington National Bank
for n«MV elenientai'v scliool
and gyninasiuni, lot and
ini]>rovenient
:
Borrowed Ai>ril H).-)o : .^103,700.00
l»ayment of |9,000.()O dne December 15, lOSG.
The interest charge is at the rate of 2%%, pay-
able senii-annnallv, Jnne 15 and Decendier 15.
(C) STATEMENT OF SALARY OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
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PART IV. PUPIL STATISTICS
(a) Census Report, September, 1955
Total number of boys and girls living at Alton ou







(b) Altai! Enrollments, Feb. 1. 1956
Grade
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REPORT OF THE HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
There were two changes in our facuhy from last year.
Mrs. Bettina Perito, from Connecticut, where she had been
a critic teacher, replaced Mrs. Guy as teacher of grade one.
Miss Sylvia Hurlock replaced Mrs. Grice as teacher of
grade two.
The teachers and the students of the first six grades
were very happy to move into the new building this fall.
It has been a morale booster for both teachers and pupils.
The High School Building has benefited by this
change in having more room. The home economics room
is now in the former seventh grade room. New sijiks, cup-
boards, and sideboards have been installed making it an
attractive unit. The typing room has been moved to the
September 1, 1958 1,000.00 12.50 1,025.00
former home economics room, giving much more room for
office machines and supplies. The former typing room has
been made into a nurse's room, which has long been
needed.
The noon lunch program is serving more meals than
ever, averaging between 120 and 130 meals per day.
The faculty give conscientiously of their time and
effort, but in order for their teaching to be effective the
learner must want to learn. "The teacher can teil and
show, but the teacher cannot force an individual to learn.
The teacher does not learn for the student. The learner
does the learning. It cannot be done for him. The student
needs to have this fact emphasized just as the teacher must
recognize this fact. Knowledge is not driven into a person
like nails into wood." (1)
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As Vera M. Dean said recently in an address to the
National Education Association, "Boys and girls are encoin-
aged to engage in sports . . . hoping to prepare them lor
the strains and stresses ot lile in the atomic age. But are
we giving them enough encoinagemeiu to enrich their
minds intellectually to meet the non-physical strains and
stresses in the world ol tomorrow?
"Here is a task that calls lor close and understanding
cooperation betw^een parents and teachers. Today, when
the United States, not through choice but through neces-
sity, has become one of the leading great powers in the
world, it is not enough to provide our children with the
tools of learning—reading, writing, and jrithmetic. These
are only tools. What our children do with these tools will
determine whether they and their contemporaries perish
or live to see a new and exciting era." (2)
This we are striving to accomplish at Alton—to en-
courage the students to read and to think. Assignments and
work have this in mind. For this to be successful requires
the help of the parents to ensure that outside work and
study are done.
1. Rosenberger, H. T., "A Proper Settmg For Learn-
ing", Bulletin of the Nat'l Ass. of Sec. Sch. Prin-
cipals, Oct. 1954
2. Dean, Vera Micheles, "Our Children and Tomor-
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REPORT OF SCHOOL HEALTH WORK
To the Townspeople, School Board and Sujierinten-
dent o£ Schools of Alton.
The following is my fifth annual report of the s(hoo!
health work of Alton.
The year of 1955 started out with an epidemic ol
measles and scattered cases of German measles and roseola
among the school children! Unfortunately, we had one case
of rheumatic fever in school. Rheumatic fever is often
ushered in by a cold or a sore throat. Usually this so-called
"respiratory infection" precedes rheumatic fever l)y from
one to three weeks. The prevention of rheumatic fever aiul
rheumatic heart disease deserves the interest and sujjport
of every community.
In April the New Hampshire Tuberculosis Association
sponsored a TB patch text, which is completed every other
year to detect tuberculosis in your community. We had no
signs of tuberculosis in our program.
Our humble gratitude goes to Dr. Jonas Salk for his
discovery of the Salk polio vaccine. In May 1955, the State
Health Department and "The March of Din.:es" sponsored
a polio vaccination program for the children in grades 1 to
4. I am sure we all are familiar with the confusion from
headlines, radio and TV, resulting from an error made by
the Cutter Laboratory. Consequently, it became a very
hard decision for the parents to make. Many withdrew then-
permission for vaccination and the numbers of eligible
children declined considerably. However, the vaccine is
now guaranteed to be safe. New Hampshire will give free
vaccine to all children from the age of one to fifteen years
and to pregnant women, through clinics or private physic-
ians. Private physicians will charge the regular office fee.
Alton was fortunate to have Dental Hygiene and
sodium fluoride services during the early spring, 1955,
sponsored by the New Hampshire State Department oi
Health, Bureau of Dental Service. Grades one to six were
included in the program. Ninety-one children were treated;
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39 are under dental supervision by parents; 48. weje indi-
cated by the dental hygienist as needing ioUow-up work.
As you can see trom these figmes, delective teeih are quite
common in the age group six to eleven years. For this
reason, a semi-annual dental check-up is a wise policy.
Adequate milk and Iruit in the daily diet and dental hy-
giene are equally important.
Eleven children from New Durham School District,
attending the Alton school, were included in the New
Durham dental clinic held at Farmington last autumn.
Dr. Appleyard, M.D., does the physical exams every
year. Vision and hearing testing have been done. Delects
lound have been corrected. Individual inspections and
health instruction have been attended to as needed. The
general health ot the children is good.
During the fall of this school year, we had one case ot
pneumonia and three cases of scarlet fever, as well as the
common cold and flu.
I wish to congratulate your town for providing the
new school and auditorium. Your town has a fine group ol
children and the townspeople of Alton are doing so much
for their young citizens, both within your school system
and in providing wholesome activities for youngsters out-
side the school, through sports and scout activities. Homes,
schools and communities with these essentials in mind are
aware of the tremendous importance and responsibility
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Polio Booster shots:




Sept. 4 Tuesday. All Teachers of Union 49 meet at
Alton at 10:00 a.m.
Sept. 5 Schools open for pupils
Oct. 12 Columbus Day— no school
Oct. 18-19 Teachers' Convention— no school
Nov. 12 Veteran's Day— no school
Nov. 21 Schools close at 12:30 for Thanksgiving- Re-
cess
Nov. 26 Schools re-open
Dec. 21 Friday. Schools close at 3 :00 p.m. for Christ-
mas Vacation
Wednesday. Schools re-open
Schools close at 3:00 p.m. for mid-winter
vacation
Schools re-open
Schools close at 3:00 p.m. for spring vaca-
tion
Schools re-open
Memorial Day— no school
Schools close for summer vacation
Total, if no days are lost, 182
This calendar is subject to changes authorized by
your school board, State of New Hampshire education
authorities, or when school is called off because of dan-
gerous storms and emergencies. The minimum legal
requirement is 180 days. Teachers' attendance at the
State Teachers' Convention, Institutes and approved
workshops will count as school days. If more than 2
days are lost, time will be made up on Saturdays pre-
ceding vacations or by continuing beyond June 14.
1957
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WARRANT OF THE SCHOOL DISTDRICT MEETING
THK STATIC OF NKW HA.MPSHIKI':
To tlie Jiiliahitanis of the School District in the Town
of Alton, New H;iin))sliiic, (innliticd to vote in
district ;i flairs:
Von are here))}' notilied to meet at the Memorial School
Anditoruni. in s;iid district, on the ITt'h day of
M>arcli 19'.")C, at two o'clock in the afternoon, to
act npon the followinjn' snltjects:
Article 1. To ch^sose a moderator for the cominy year.
Article 2. To choose a clerk for the ensning year.
Article •">. To choose a mend)er of the school board for
the ensTiini; three years.
Article 4. To choose a treasnrer for the ensnin.u yeai'.
Article ."). To determine and appoint the salaries of the
school board and truant oificers, and fix the com-
])ensation of any other officers or agent of the
district.
Article (>. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, com-
mittees, or officers chosen, and ]iass any vote re-
lating thereto.
Article 7. To choose agents, aiulitors and committees
in relation to an}- snbject embraced in this war-
rant.
Article S. To see v.hat snm of money the disti-ict ^^ill
raise and a]>])ro]iriate for the sni»port of schools,
for the salaries of school district officials and
agents, and for the i)ayment of statutory o])liga-
tions of the district, and to anthorize the a])i)li-
cation against said a])proj>riation of such sums as
are estimated to be received from the stale foun-
dation aid fnnd and the state building aid fund.
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together with other iiicoiue; the school board to
certify to the selectmen the balance between the
estimated revenue and the appropriation, which
balance is to be raised 1>y taxes by the town.
Article U. To transact any otlier business that may le-
gally come before said meeting.
Given under our liands at said Alton, New Haiii[)shir<\
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BE A GOOD CITIZEN — COOPERATE
Smoking and debris burning caused more than 50 per-
cent ol the lorest fires occurring in the state ol New Hamj)-
shire in 1955 — 235 fires out ot a total ol 463 originated
from these two sources. Lighted smoking material ami
matches thrown from moving vehicles along the highway
or dropped by fishermen, hunters, hikers, berry and Hower
pickers accounted for 26 percent; debris burning in tlie
wrong place or at the wrong time by those who failed to
heed all pleas for safety or refused to recognize the logical,
sensible rules and regulations set up under legislative
authority governing the use of fire in or near woodlands
accoimted for more than 21 j^ercent. This is inexcusable.
Everything possible is being done officially to remedy
the situation. Since 1909 there has been a statute on oui
law books which requires everyone to secure written per-
mission from the local forest fire warden before starting a
fire in or near woodlands or where fire can be communi-
cated to woodlands, unless the groimd is covered with snow.
A never ending program of educational work is being car-
ried on by your local warden and state officials to inform
the general public both of the value and necessity of secur-
uig the required ]:)ermit for such burning. Much progress
has been made, but there are still many who fail or reluse
to cooperate. The value of our permit system was definitely
proven in this district during the 1955 calendar year. Local
wardens issued 63 permits for debris burning fires. That's a
lot of permits. The records show only none permit fires got
out of control. This proves several things — while wardens
were liberal in the issuance of fire permits, accommodating
every applicant so far as possible, they were cautious, lol-
lowing closely directives outlining overall policy governing
the issuance of burning permits and thoroughly instructing
permit users. The latter, too, fully appreciating their respon-
sibility in using their permits, governed themselves accord-
ingly. Result? Miuh burning done legally and safe.
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But what of the smokers? Despite all the efforts of
those officially charged with the responsibility of preventing
fires, too many were careless or thoughtless in disposing of
smoking material and matches. Why? It is difficult to say.
Autos are now equipped with ash trays. Why not use
them. The crushing out of a cigar, cigarette and the com-
plete extinguishment of matches before being discarded is
an easy chore.
If the costly habits of the careless and indifferent
smoker and debris burner could be overcome, more than
half of our annual forest fires would be eliminated. Will
YOU do YOUR share to bring this about?
REMEMBER
1. Get a written permit from your local warden before
starting your debris burning or camp fire. The law
requires it.
2. Make certain they are dead out before leaving them.
3. Become a safe smoker by extinguishing smoking
material and matches before discarding them.
BE A GOOD CITIZEN — COOPERATE
Number of local fires — 5 Number of acres burned — 2
Number of permits issued — 63.
ROBERT W. SMITH,
District Fire Chief
HAROLD E. PRIME,
Forest Fire Warden


